
“I am unable to see/view my cameras image, what should I look for first?” 
A: If you are unable to view your web cameras image, you will first want to make sure that the camera 
is installed properly. Double click on “My Computer”, and look closely to be sure that your camera is 
listed (typically towards the end of the list ‐ Windows XP and later). If you see your camera listed, 
double click on the icon next to your camera. You should see (after the device has initialized) yourself, 
or the web camera image directly in “My Computer” (explorer). If you do NOT see your video, you may 
need to reinstall the camera (drivers, etc.). 
 
 “I have a firewall protecting my computer; are there any configuration changes I should 
make?” 
A: You may need to configure your firewall to receive data. As all traffic is initiated from the client, it is 
recommended that any firewalls are set up with Dynamic State rules. This means the firewall will only 
be open when the service is actually used from the inside. Please use the information below to 
configure your firewall: 
• IP Address server : 194.119.215.14 
• TCP ports: 9001 
 
“My instructor is showing slides, or other visual material and I cannot see it.  
What should I do?” 
A: When someone in your  meeting is presenting visual materials, you should automatically be 
directed to the correct location they are presenting. If you are not being directed to the materials 
automatically, or are unable to see them, you will want to make sure that the “Follow Page Changes” is 
enabled. To enable this feature, when in “whiteboard mode”, click “Document” at the top of the client 
window, and then click “Follow Page Changes”. 
 
 “I would like to show the other people in the  meeting a document, how can I do ?” 
A: If you would like to present material to others in the  meeting, you’ ll need to open the 
document in Marratech. If you want to display text, MS Word, MS PowerPoint, or an image, click “File ‐ 
> Open”, and the appropriate file type. This will allow you to choose whichever file you would like to 
share in the  meeting. 
 
 “The video coming from other participants is very choppy, or has a very low frame rate.  
Is there a problem with my setup/configuration?” 
A: Marratech is designed for superior audio quality, as this is the most important aspect of any meeting. 
Due to bandwidth limitations, we are unable to set up Marratech for extremely smooth video. Good 
quality audio, and video that is slightly choppy is to be expected when in a Marratech  meeting. 
 
“I am able to join the web meeting, but after a short while, audio breaks up, I see 
yellow/orange/red lines below each of the participant thumbnails and eventually lose 
connection with the meeting. What is this happening?” 
A: These symptoms are typical of an internet connection that does not have adequate bandwidth for a 
Marratech web meeting. The absolute minimum upload connection speed is 128Kb/s, but we highly 
recommend an upload speed of 384Kb/s for best results. If you are unsure of your connection speed, 
you can test it for free by visiting: http://www.speedtest.net This site will give you an accurate 
upload/download speed for your connection. 
 
“I am getting the error “Connection Closed: https://mrtpa.area.pa.cnr.it:9001 when trying to 
connect to the system. What should I do?” 
A: This is a generic connectivity error, and typically will not be a consistent problem. If you receive this 
error, please close out the Marratech client, reboot your computer and try to connect again. In some 
rare instances, system or Java modifications (Windows update, automatic Java updates, viruses, etc.) 
may cause you to receive this error. If this is the case, the workaround/fix is to uninstall the Marratech 
client AND your Java plug‐in. After uninstalling these two programs, restart your computer. After the 
restart, you will want to reinstall Java (may require a reboot), then the Marratech client (see above). If 



you are unsure of how to perform the reinstallation of these software packages, please contact  our 
support for assistance (link to write me email). 


